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KINGSTON RELEASES
MANUFACTURING PLANT

I

ARMENIAN IN ROLE 
OF AVENGING FATE

PLEBISCITE OFFICERsomehow the Canadian Pacific Railway Company can run the line and make money 
out of It, but that the people cannot, anjl when you read between the lines, the 
trials Case of The Montreal Gazette comes down to this: not so much that govern
ment ownership Is a failure, but that It is most anxious,that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co. get the National Railways for a song und£r the pretence of operating 
it and thereby getting rid of an inctftms.

NAVAL AVIATION 
BOOMS IN JAPAN The Secret 

Of Its
Success

SHOT IN SILESIA
»

Kingston, Ont., March 15.— 
cial.)—In view of the fact that the 
private bills committee of the Ontario 
legislature refused to ratify the ex
emption clauses in the agreement be-1 
tween the city of Kingston and Wett- 
lauffer Bros., Limited, the city coun
cil has released that company from, 
the agreement with tile 
ratepayers passed a bylaw agreeing#! 
to give the Wettlauffer. Company,’ 
promoted by Thomas Watson, a site, 
a stated assessment of $10,000 for 
school tax and also ten years’ gen
eral exemption frpm taxation, for the 
establishment of a machinery manu
facturing plant.

Berlin, March 15.—Captain Luechin 
ct the German* plebiscite police in 
Upper Silesia was shot while riding 
with French and British officers, says 
a dispatch to The Vosslsùhe Zeitung 
today from Koenlgschutte, Silesia.

At Michalkowitz a collision occurred 
between plebiscite J*oUce and Poles', 
in the course of which several Poles 
and two plebiscite^ officers were killed 
and six plebiscite officers were severe
ly wounded.

Our answer to The Gazette Is that the roads new ewiled 
■re the greatest railway asset owned by any government In ■ 
the melting» of the greatest railway system In the world, and that they have cost 
us millions and millions of dollars; and now, when we have the opportunity of 
consolidating them and getting substantial results, that Is the time The Gazette 
and Its friends are moving heaven and earth to head off the competition the* the 
national roads will give to the Canadian Paolflel The real story Is that the Cana
dian Pacific Is In danger of the competition of the Canadian National Railways, 
and no one knows It so well as The Gazette and Its friends. They are not so con. 
corned about losses the national roads have made as they are concerned to get the 
National Railways for the Canadian Pacific and have the control of all the railways 
In the hands of Montreal!
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Washington, March 15.—Embarka

tion by Japan on an eaborlet# program 
of naval aviation is to be expected In 
the opinion of officials here by the re
cent activity of the Japanese govern
ment In the purchase of airplanes In 
F-urope and In the endeavor to enlist 
the expert advice of British naval 
flyers.

Until quite recently, naval statis
tics show, Japan had made little or 
no progress In narval aviation, but ad’- 
vices received today In official circles 
declare there has been unusual activi
ty-in that branch of national defencé 
cn the part of the Japanese govern
ment.

Disappointment at the failure of the 
British naval air mission to send to 
Japan this year at the request of the 
Japanese government 30 officers and 
men to give expert instruction In 
naval flying, the Japanese government 
has obtained Instead a private mis
sion of 20 ex-naval flying offlcAs and 
men from the Vickers’ Company In 
Great Britairh according to the re
ports. These experts, the advices de- 
dare, are té be used In instructing 
the new Japanese naval air service In 
thé use of airplanes aboard war ves
sels and In the manufacture of air
planes and motors.

Berlin. March 15.- -Talaat Fasha. 
former grand vizi'! and mlri-fler ot 
finance of Turkey, was assassinated 
la Charlottenburg, a western suburb 
o’ Berlin today. He was ehqt to death. 
The murderer, ân Armenian student, 
was arrested.

Talaat Pasha was walking with tils 
wife In Hàrdenberger Strasse when 
he was accost»»! by the student, who 
approached him from behind. As 
Talaat turned to yeturn the greeting 
the stranger fired at the former grand 
vizier’s head, killing him instantly. 
A, second shot struck Talaat's ylfe.

The assassin threw away his weapon 
and attempted to escae. byt a crowd 
of pedestrians captured him, beat him 
severely and then turned hint over to 
the police. His name is said to be 
Salomon TeiHrian.
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The Salvation Army 
not only believed 
that there was hope 
for the worst,—it 
went after the worst, 
in the Saloon, in the 
Slum, in the Prison, 
on the Street Corner.

nARRANGE TAKING OF 
ENGLISH EVIDENCE SEVERE FIRE LOSS 

CAUSED BY STORM
Now, If we Judge the people of Canada correctly, they are not going to be 

diverted from their purpose of a national system of railways "by any such argu
ments as used- toy The Gazette in the above extracts. The people will be strength
ened In «heir views, rather than freshened by any such appeal as that contained 
In The Gazette.
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G.T.R. Commission Orders 
Creation of Overseas Body 

—Name Personnel.

|i But we wish to point out at this stage that the Right Honorable Arthur 
Melghen, as head <rf the government, who was an active worker In nationalizing 
the Canadian Northern and the Grand Trunk, and who is now mainly responsible 
to the people of Canada for tl)e administration of the roads that we*have taken 
over, must not delay another moment in effecting absolute consolidation and co
ordination of the Intercolonial, the National Transcontinental, the Canadian North
ern and the Grand Trunk. Every day’s delay means Increased danger and in
creased attack, and we think we know the people of Ontario, and the people of the 
west and the people of the maritime provinces and we do not think that they for 
a moment would be party to the suggestion of The Gazette of turning over all 
these roads to the Canadian Pacific crowd of Montreal. We even think the people 
of Quebec will yet see that the national railways are as Important .to them as they 
are to the newt of the country. And Hon.. T. A. Creran, leader of the Farmers’ 
party, has certainly spoken in.no uncertain way that the farmers of the west are 
in favor of national raJPways. But, again, we say that Mr,.Melghen and his col
leagues must begin to take action in consolidating the government roads into one 
.system and doing anything else necessary to give the consolidated system a fgir 
start. Even this must come before the conference of prime ministers in London. 
That’s a secondary matter.

Lightning at Burlington Does 
Damage Totaling $35,000 

to Bam and Contents.

■I

I It is Still 
Doing This

Montreal, March 16.—(Can. Press) 
—Orders, for the creation of a com
mission in England to take evidence 
as to transactions on tie* London 
stock exchange with regard to Grand 
Trunk Railway preference and com
mon stock from 1*32 to 1920, were 
made today by the Grand Trunk ar- 

•bitration board, sitting to, determine 
the value of the physical properties 

■ of the railway prior to its acquisition 
The party, which Is expected^.to ar- the Dominion government. Evi- 

rlve In Japan next month, is taking dence ^ ordered shall be sent under 
wth them for instruction purposes seal to the chalrman of the board 
^eral <* *1m latest model Short and hePe so M to reach Montreal before 
Vickers airplanes. the work of the board is ended? F:
inJhto ?enortVneha’ ordered A’ c- Redden, a Canadian advocate,
.ng to the same reports, has ordered practising In London, was named as 

.recently from France some 80 planes , ; , ’ ” ,,,
•of various types. In addition the gov- , k m ’ernment has begun the building of an ° both sides were
aircraft carrier as an adjunct to the _na*«d; Messrs. Patten Toofitt.
battle fleet, capable of carrying 30 or ®cott >°„be a»en‘8 the Grand
40 planes. Completion this spring ai and Messrs- Ç. Russell and
Kasumigaura of a new airplane fac- ompany, agents of the commission- 
tory to equip the Japanese naval a'r G. T. Bell Testifies,
service also Is reported. It was furtheç, provided that the

costs of the commission should be 
-borne by the crown and the Grand 
Trunk Railway.

The matter will be put in hand at 
once.

Other evidence takeif today includ
ed the testimony of G. T. Bell, pas
senger traffic manager of the Grand 
Trunk, In regard to the importance of 
the railway in Ontario, Quebec and 
the United States.

i Hamilton, March 15.—In 
trical storm which swept over Hamil
ton and district late tonight, a barn 
owned by W. F. Fisher, on the Guelph 
road, just east of Burlington, was struck 
by Hptnlng and completely destroyed 
with a loss of $35,000.

Soon after the barn was struck the 
structure burst Into flames, and despite 
the heavy rains which followed, the 
blaze was not extinguished, and the 
whole barn was destroyed. Grain, im
plements and hay were lost also. There 
were several head of live stock in the 
place at the time, but the most of the 
animals were rescued, but only after an 
heroic fight.

a severe elec-,4 Talaat Pasha, with Enver Pasha and 
Pjeme! Pasha, forme 1 the tr.umvlrate 
which contt-olled the Turkish govern
ment during the war. In July, 1919, 
a Turkish courtmarti&l investigating 
the conduct of the government during 
the war period, condemned tfte three 
men to death. At the time trite sen
tence was pronounced, however, Tal
aat had already fled to Germany, in 
which country Enver Pasha arid 
Djemel also took refuge.

Responsible for Massacres.
Responsibility for the massacre's of 

Armenians was thrown on Talaat 
Fasha and shortly after his arrival in 
Berlin^ it was reported the Turkish 
government would demand his extra
dition, along with that of other 
Turkish generals. It was said the 
Turkish government intended to pun
ish Talaat and the others for the 
Armenian atrocities, but he was, never 
extradited.

Talaat Pasha had held many port
folios In the ministries of Turkey, In
cluding those of the interior, marine 
and war, and posts and telegraphs. In 
May,. 1919, Cecil Harmsworth, British 
under secretary of state for foreign 
affairs, announced In the house of 
commons that the British government 
would take steps to bring Talaat 
Pasha to account for his share of 
Turkey’s war guilt, but nothing was 
done in this regard.

An unsuccessful attempt to assas
sinate Talaat was made in Constan
tinople early in 1916, at which time 
Talaat was serious’y wounded by the 
would-be murderer's bullet.
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Will You Help?Lucien Cannon, Liberal, of Dorchest
er, usually the keenest of critics. 
“Let us hope,” he said, “that as long 
as we have a government In Canada, 
we. shall have as competent a minis
ter as the honorable gentleman who 
now holds the office.”

A. B. McCol-g (Kent), too, appeal
ed for support of the minister of agri
culture. without consideration of par- 

^y, in his efforts to establish experi
mental farms.

The house adjourned at 12.23

REPORT INCOMPLETE 
KING MAKES THREAT

III Was Insured.
Insurance was held on the barn and 

contents, it was learned, but not from 
an authoritative source. Mr. Fisher Is 
one of the wealthiest farmers in this 
district.

The storm did other damage thruout 
the country, several smkller buildings 
being struck, but the losses were small, 
with the exception of that of Mr. Fish
er’s.

: *-
purposes.
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GERMAN PROFITEERS 
RECEIVE WARNING

i2
(Continued From Page 1). 

humor, and beyond asking an occa
sional question in French made no 
effort to embarrass Hon. S. F. Tolmie. 
the minister of agriculture. Indeed the 
only trouble given Dr. Tolmie was In 
the shape of protest voiced by On
tario Conservatives.
Sutherland of South Oxford and Dr.. 
Edwards of Frontenac severely criti
cized the Inspection of the animals 
health branch of the department of 
agriculture. Upon learning that the 
Inspectors were appointed by the civil 
service commission, they paid their 
respects to that tribunal and 
especially severe upon Hon. W. J., 
Roche, chairman of the commission, 
who recently delivered himself in O - 
tawa against a return to the patron
age system.

One interesting fact that cropped up 
In the discussion would seem to indi
cate that the faithful horse which 
survived the steam locomotive, the 
electric street car and the bicycle Is 
giving way before the advance of the 
tractor and'the automobile. The col
leges are no longer grinding out vetr. 
efinary surgeons, and. the department 
of agriculture finds it more difficult 
eVery year to secure a suitable num
ber of "vets.” According to Dr. Tol
mie only 25 veterinary surgeons were 
graduated at the Toronto Veterinary 
College in 1920 as against 250 In 1891.

Criticism By King.
Ottawa, March 16 

Press).—The department of agriculture 
was under Are in the house today. It 
was the first occasion this session of 
the house being in supply. Nor was 
the supply motion carried without 
some lively preliminaries.

Last session the leader of the oppo
sition declared that in future he would 
be unwilling to let Interim supply bills 
pass. Today, he opposed the voting of 
supply on the ground that the full 
report of the auditor-general (which 
contains details of the year’s expendi
tures) was not before the house. VThe 
delay,” Mr. King heatedly declared, "Is 
a deliberate device by the government 
to prevent parliament from having the 
Information to which It Is entitled," 
and Mr. King charged that cabinet 
ministers were away last summer in 
Spain, England, Belgium—anywhere 
except In Ottawa attending to business.

The prime minister sharply retorted 
-i that there was nothing in the situation 

to warrant either the "heat or the 
tone" of Mr. King’s remarks. Nothing 

1 had been done by the government to 
defer presentation of the auditor-gen
eral’s report. It was merely a ques
tion of the physical labor of presenta
tion and three volumes of the report 
had been tabled. Under the Laurier 
administration the preient delay had 
been greatly exceeded.

Experimental Farm Under Fire.
On the other hand, Hon. W. S. Field

ing (who was minister of finance in 
the Laurier administration) claimed 
that when the Liberals were in power, 
such delays as the present were un
known.

Criticism In supply on the agricul
ture estimates lay largely against ex
penditure on the central experimental 
farm at Ottawa. Donald Sutherland 
of South Oxford called It a show place 
for visitors. Would not the money be 
better spent on demonstration farms 
distributed thruout the province?

— Hon. Dr. Tolmie, the minister of 
agriculture, emphasized the value of 
the work done on the central experi
mental farm. .Necessary experiments 
could not be conducted without consid
erable outlay. Were, fanners to take 

K advantage of the work done on experi- 
B mental farms, agriculture" thruout the 
■ Dominion would benefit immensely. 
W "You can take a horse to water, but you 

cannot make him drink," exclaimed Dr. 
Tolmie. If people would not learn, the 
department could not assist them.

Knocks For Commission.
In passing, the civil service 

mission had some sharp knocks. Dr. 
Edwards of Frontenac thought some 
of the commission’s appointments in
dicated absolute incompetence, 
tional Progressives twitted the minis
ter of agriculture over incongruities 
in salaries. There was a case of the 
head clerk of an experimental farm 
having a maximum of $3,200 a year. 
Yet the superintendent of the 
farm was paid only $2,340.

Dr. Tolmie replied that the super
intendent maximum was $3,000 
he h^d a house in addition. As to 

-Salaries, these wore “in the hands of 
jthe civil commission and perhaps 
tiWe were a few things—so Dr. Tol
mie admitted—"of which we don’t 
approve, but we can’t help it.”

Rather- curiously,) perhaps 
warmest eulogy which Dr. 
received duriffir' the day

Worse at Midnight.
The electrical storm grew worse to

wards midnight. Cataract power was 
seriously Interfered with and the people 
had to walk. Late iy’the night rain 
fell in torrents and there was some dam
age from flooding, the sewers not being 
able to Carry 
it fell. Street 
domestic purposes also 
when the storm was at its worst.

Old residents stated that the storm 
was a sure sign of cold weather. It was 
quite warm, when the storm started, and 
the rains did. not cool the air any, so tf 
the predictions are to come true there 
will have to he a decided change in a 
few hours.

I Commander of Occupational.! 
Forces Forbids Raising 

of Prices.

am.
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GARFIELDS GO WAYS RECORD NUMBERS AT 
WITHOUT FAREWELL ORANGE CONVENTION

3*
Both Donald off the water as fast as 

lights and lights used for 
were cut off

■lif

*d.
h Power was asked 

giving the city power 
l’.-ss of distributing : 

“Too speculative,”

> ,
Dusseldorf,

Gaucher, commander of the 
tional forces, in a new order issued * 
today, warns the merchants of tha, 
occupied area, not to further raise’ 
prices. They are cautioned agalnhf 1 
creating the impression that the higher,,, 
prices Charged for clothing and food-'-I 
stuffs are-due to the allied occupation. 
Offenders will be punished severely ’ 
and their stores will be closed, the. 
order says.

The merchants say the higher prices ; 
are caused by the fact that goods are • 
not coming into the region.

March 15.—Genetitf
occupa

t
1

Ontario East Lodges Show In
creased Membership and 

Sound Finance.

Norman Refuses Reconcilia
tion—One Brother Goes to 

Jail and One to Gallows.

1 1 <’r:“It is to avoid the 
ui distribution,’’ said 

As the clause was 
i.i‘ntiou8, it was allot
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WINDSOR DRYS PLAN 

FOR PUSSYFOOT JOHNSON
TWO MYSTERIOUS MEN

TO APPEAR AT TRIAL

Figure in W. St. Pierré Murder 
Trial—To Give Evidence in. 

Rebuttal Today.

i UNITED WORI 
INITIATIONRECORDS OFFICERS INSPECT 

BANK’S ARCHIVES BUILDING
Lindsay, Ont., March 15.—The Royal 

Black Chapter of Ontario East, as weU 
as the Grand Orange Lodge of Ontario 
East, are gathering in Lindsay today

• Woodstock, Ont., March 15.—(Special.) 
—Nonman Garfield and Denton Garfield 
refused to see each other yesterday. The 
latter was about to be taken to Kingston 
tc serve his twenty-year term for 
elaughter, while Norman remains here 
tc toe exfecu.ed on June 2nd for the mur
der of Ben. Johnston. The brothers 
have been bad friends ever since Denton 
turned King’s evluencc, and accused 
ills brother of firing the shot that Killed 
tien. Johnston.

Brought Together In Jail.
The Jail omclals yesterday asked Den

ton to say good-by. to ius biytiiei. tie 
finally consented to do so;, but when 
Norman was approached, lie refused a 
reconciliation, and the two brothers se
parated for life without a tarewetl. Nor
man Garfield is proving a model prisoner, 
tie cate well and sleeps soundly, his 
guards state.

Woodstock goes to St. Catharines on 
Friday night tor the nrst of the inter
mediate u.ti.A. semi-finals. The re
turn garnie Will pe piayeu nere next Tues
day. The winners meet winners Toronto 
vs. Peterboro series In finals.

:k Windsor, Ont., March 15.—Lieuf.- 
Col. S. C, Robinson stated today that 
■he had received no definite orders as 

for their annual convention. The Royal t0 PermlttlnST the local armories to be 
Black Chapter (convened in the town UBed *or the “Pussyfoot” Johnson 
hall this afternqon with the largest at- meet*nF- He said that he had Hot 
tendance In Its history, and was pre- changed his attitude op the matter, 
sided over by Right Worshipful Sir and had not given permission for the 
Knight C. H. Wood of Kingston. Dur- U8e ot the building, 
ing the opening session Mayor O'Reilly. Meanwhile, the local referendum 
and members of the town council were committee, depending on reports from 
entertained by P.G. Master L. E. Stan- Toronto and Ottawa to the effect that 

■ ley of Ottawa andoCoL D._ W. Beckett Hon- Hugh Guthrie, minister of mlll- 
of Kemptvllle. The mayor presented *la’ h*d. ordered that the "dry” forces 
an address of welcome, at the conclu- a! °.(Ye<r J,0 hold their meeting in 
slon olf which the convention accorded fhe drill hall, are going ahead with 
the mayor a great ovation. The report arran#emente for the meeting. The 
received showed a marked Increase In committee held a meeting last night 
membership and that all preceptorles ’"’•here plans for the big gathering 
were In good financial standing and were Q18cussea. 
prospering. Committees on credentials y. 
and resolutions were appointed, after " 
which the grand master delivered his 
address.

.1
’ !
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under the auspices 
Order of United w 

HI sot night In the Oil 
ihe forty-first meet! 

£i when about three 
:hd delegates were I 
’lert Armstrong, wi 
Toronto district, wit

After discussion the fish And game Ws special canvaesj 
committee yesterday decided to in- ijian degree** * t0 
vestigate and . make a recomnaendattW1.1 W. A. Patterson, 
in regard to - how "coupon» on beawt»*» --barge of the degreJ 
skins aré handled illegally whereby j !vatcl^anK Atte^l 
th£.prorv!*c? to defrauded of royalty.,,creen work was ex 

The Indians below French River age... !oaux by Lady Mid 
now to be allowed to hunt beaver, the $ Kong» were sung by 
-committee resolved. -.-j 8er. Mrs. Cousins

An attempt to prevent the use of Many grand lodge 
dogs in the hunting of deer and the ent, and gave short 
shooting of the animals in the. water , ihem were E. F. Dr 
was defeated. ,3 workman; R. G. Gij

. .. man; F. G, Inwood 
„wr! treasurer; Past Q 

Lockie Wilson, C. 
J. B, Nixon, R. Ina 

■H five board, and man 
Ottawa, March 15,—(By Canadlari was beautifully deco

bers of Lady Mint’d 
Grand Lodge opera 

in Toronto, wlhen fd 
constitution will bJ 
most important beid 
a twenty-payment 11

i, A meeting of the Canadian Associ
ation of Records Officers was held 
last evening in the archive» building, 
Atlantic avenue, when the fifty-five 
who w’ere present made a tour of in
spection of the premises after a Short 
address by-H. O. Asman. The build
ing, which house» the records ■ of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, is a 
three-storey concrete structure and, 
no less. than 44,000 square feet are 
occupied by the records. It; le the 
oqly building, of Its kind in Canada, 
with the single exception of a gov
ernment one. Records dating as far 
back as 1820 are safely housed In 
the premises.

r man-

II Edmunds ton, N.iB., March 15.—(Cana
dian Press).—The seventh day of the 
trial of William St. Pierre, Charged with 
the murder of Minnie Stevens, telegraiph 
operator, on the night of October 11 Hast, 
was the occasion for the hearing of testi
mony by the aged mother of the accused, 
who said that she had heard her son 
come in around 9.30 and who thought he 
went out again around 10 o’clock. This 
is a part of the case toy the defence thaf 
St. Pierre wee going down Church street' 
not. later than 9.90 and that he was In 
his borne At 9.23 to j.2*,-: The. crorwn sets 
the time when the crime was committed’ 
as between 9.30 and 9.30.

Further evidence was heard todav In 
connection with the two mysterious 
strangers, who are stated to have left 
Edmundston hurriedly the morning after 
the crime was committed.

The crown tomorrow will place the two 
mysterious strangers on the stand in re
buttal of evidence connecting them with 
the case.

TORONTO MAN ARRESTED.
Sarnia, Ont., March 15.—Giving their 

names and addresses as Art Carson, 
Pennsylvania avenue, Detroit, and John 
Williams, Hotel Mossop, Toronto, two 
men were arrested today by Sergeant 
Alex. Beith and are tonight being held 
on suspicion. A mud-bespattered tour
ing car, which first attracted the atten
tion and excited the suspicions of the 
authorities, is also being held by the 
police pending enquiry and investiga
tion , as to Its ownership.

Investigate Illegal Use of
Coupons on Beaver Skin»".;

I ;

r ' 1 (By Canadian
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WELL-KNOWN EDITOR

IS DEAD AT CAPE TOWN
/utNiPEG Falcons 
/ WIN ABBOTT CUP

f I ;
London, March 15.—The London 

Times announces the death at Cape 
Town on Monday of Sir Maitland Hall 
Park, the principal correspondent of 
The Times In South Africa, and editor 
of The Cape Times. He had been ill 
for a long time.

Sir Maitland Park was chief editor 
of The Cape Times, since 1902. He was 
born in 1862 and at one time Was sub
editor of The Glasgow Herald. He also 
did newspaper work in India.

U.S. ANTI-DUMPING"BILL 
WILL HAVE PRECEDENCE

TO LIMIT LIABILITY
OF I HE SrtIP OWNERS

Winnipeg, March 15.—Displaying re
markable form against a team that out
weighed them In every position, the 
Winnipeg Falcons, defenders of the Ab 
bott Cup, emblematic of the junior 
championship, of western Canada, took 
the Regina Victorias Into camp here 
tonight by a five to three score in the 
first game of a two-game series 
possession of the trophy, 
tcrok a 2 to 0 lead In the first period,: 
but were outscored 2 to 1 in the middle 
session, only to come back in the last 
period to regain their two-goal advant
age to go into the final game on Thurs
day. It was one of the best junior 
games ever witnessed here, with both 
teams showing a wonderful turn of • 
speed.

WANTS COMMITTEE ON 
GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS11

Ottawa. March .15—(Canadian Press) 
—The imperial shipping committee, 
which was appointed l.i June of last 
year by the British government after 

’consultation with the governments of 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa, has submitted a report 
■on the limitation of ship owners lia
bility under bills of lading, 
port unanimously recommends uni
form legislation thruout the empire 
on lines of existing acts, but based 
more precisely on the Canadian water 
carriage goods act, 1910, subject to 
provisions In regard to exceptional 
cases in which goods may toe carried 
at owners' risk, precise definition of 
physical limits to shipowners’ liabil
ity, and fixing of monetary limits of 
liability.

Washington, March 16.—Approval 
was given by President Harding to
day to Qie 
dumping and 
of imports measures the flret fiscal 
legislation to be enacted at the special 
session of congress called to meet 
April 11.

The president, meeting with Chair
men Penrose and Fordney of the sen
ate finance comsntitee and the house 
ways and means committee, respec
tively, agreed to the decisions reached 
at yesterday's conferences of Repub
lican members of t£e two committees 
and Secretary of the Treasury Mellon, 
and It was indicated he promised to 
throw his Influence behind the two 
measures definitely decided on.
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Press.)—That there should be afor

The FalconsToposal to make anti- 
nited States valuation

lect standing committee of the h 
of commons to deal with gove 
ment-eontrolled railway® and shipit., 
pingr is the belief of Hon. A. K< 
Macleam. formerly minister without 
portfolio in the Borden govemmeiWtfe, 
who has given notice of a resoJutloif 
which he will move In the commons*;
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DR. ALFREDO ZAYAS .

PRESIDENT OF CUBA?
This re- HAMBOURG ©

IS3§
II

Havana, March 15.—Incomplete un
official returns received up to H o’clock 
tonight seemed to indicate that Dr. 
Alfredo Zayas had been elected presi
dent of the republic of Cuba. '

TO PJŒVENT DUPLICATION 
IN PENSION REQUESTS

Boris Han bourg, ’ 
bourg, violinist,-and 

iSIR'chardGOOD USED AUTOMOBILES 
SELLING AT BARGAIN PRICES

Tattersall, p 
delighted x large au< 
Ball. College street, 
series of instruments 
vjth varied and fine 
f"cts. The first ’ nun 
f’cmn Huriatone. rende 
leurs and Richard T 
T'rlaed four movemen 
8 >gretto. a ballade, 
vivace. This gave Mi 
piano, full scone for 
'Other band, the next 
Yr fl'a trio In E mino 
■ jber, in .which cl 
K ’.eftto. as well as sus 
IH in full scope at 1 

wrbourg, at the ’ci 
funWber was a sonat 
which Jan Hambourg 
fine effect.

This is the second 
certs, ot which the 
he held on April 12.

Sii
Ottawa, March 15.—(By Can. Press.'is- 

The special committee of the house on 
pensions, Insurance and re-establishment, 
w'll work this year along the same lines 
as last, taking up the different phases 
of its work separatel yand covering iach 
as fa- as” possible at the one time. This 
’.vas decided at this morning's initial 
meeting of the committee.

Hume Cronyn (London) is again chair
man. and sub-committees were named 
(or the different branches 
mlttee work similar to those of last yetr. 
The committee decided to ask all who 
wish to give evidence to place a synopsis 
of their casé before it In writing, so that, 
as fax as possible, duplication may be 
avoided.

J:C ULTIMATUM BY TROTZKY
SENT TO KRONSTADT' To make room for new cars coming In, we offer onr stock of need 

Peerless, Hudson and Essex Cars at very low prices. These have 
been thoroughly overhauled in onr own shop, and are In excellent 
condition. Come and see them. Open evenings.

BRITAIN HAS PURCHASED
DIRECT CABLE TO U. S.

Il; BULL HAS BLACK LEG.
Brockvlllç, Ont., March 15.—A two- 

year-old bull owned by W. J. Dawson, 
Algonquin, Augusta township, was 
found by a veterinary to be suffering 
from black leg. The animal was killed 
and its carcass destroyed, young stock 
being inoculated to prevent the spread 
of the disease.

London," March 15.—The Russian 
Soviet war minister, Leon Trotzky, 
has twice 'delivered an ultimatum to 
Kronstadt and will deliver a final’ul
timatum Wednesday, according to in
formation received by the Riga cor
respondent of The London Times from 
M. Joffre, head of the Russian peace 
mission in Riga, who has been so in- 
tormed by the Russian foreign min
ister, M. Tchltcherln.

Trotzky’s final ultimatum will de
clare: “If the town remains obdurate 
It will be stormed and razed.”

■

i ; THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, LTD.
025-629 Yonge Street, Comer Isabella. .

London, March 15.—Purchase of a 
direct cable to the United States 
announced by H. Pike Pease, assistant 
po st master - ge ne rnl, in the house of 
comradns last night during an explana
tion of postufflee estimates in the 
pending budget bill. He said the Brit
ish government had acquired the cable 
for £570,000, including £100,000 worth 
of cable stock and three cable stations, 
at Baltinaskelligs, Ireland; Harbor 
Grace, Newfoundland, and Rye Beach. 
N.H., and Halifax.

The cable that lias been bought Is 
intended as a reserve for the existing 
Imperial cable and has been leased for 
a short time to the Western Union 
Company for £57,000 per year.
Pease remarked that a new cable 
would have cost £1,000,000, and that, 
therefore, he considered the deal as 
most profitable.
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SUE RAILWAYS TO TAKE 

OVER LANDS FOR VIADUCT BALED HAY A] 
YIELDED 1

Hamilton, March 15.—D. J. Clark 
of London presided at a conference 
this afternoon of representatives of 
the larger Canadian organizations of 
business men. The qhlef business 
was the discussion of tfip proposal to 
form a Canadian organization of busi
ness clubs. The Hamilton and Lon
don ad clubs were behind the move
ment and arranged the local conven
tion, which was a success in. every 
way.

ACQUITTED ON MUtlDER CHARGE
Ottawa, March IS.—Louis Langlois, 

charged with tlqe murder of hi» 
father, Thomas Langlois, at his home, 
Lake Ste. Marie, Que., last June, was 
acquitted by a Jury at the Hull 
criminal assizes tonight, after a trial 
which lasted tWo days.

Action has been entered at Osgoode 
Hall toy the Alexander Bcown Mill
ing and Elevator Company to have 
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pa
cific Railway companies 
forthwith to expropriate their interest 
In plaintiff’s lands in the vicinity of 
Princess and Esplanade street», un
der order of the .board of railway 
commissioners for Canada, dated July 
31, 19*3. Alternatively plaintiffs seek 
release of the lands.

For business andr other losses al
leged occasioned, plaintiffs 
ment of $451,451.87.

St. Alban’s, Vt 
hundred cases of as 
den inMr. ordained Jiff baleij hay.. 
Ouarts of gin stow 
h i reels of fish

v
•J* were

M.»' route fr°m Mo:
| New England point! 

' ’*;ued at $28.000,FF Monkey Glands 
Serum

REPORT SEALS IN GULF.
Quebec, March 16.—The presence of 

i record-sized herd of seal near Bird 
Rock, Magdalen Islands. In the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, was reported by 
wireless today by the schooner Vik
ing, which also announced it hid 
killed 4000 of them in three hours.

"m The aelegates from Toronto, Lon
don, Montreal and other places almost 
unanimously, agreed that such an as
sociation should be formed.

In respect to Controller Thomas 
O’Heir whose father died on Sunday 
night, the members of the board Of 
control unanimously agreed to post
pone this afternoon's schedule meet
ing.

NON-SUPPOR1
. Detective headqua] 
:ast night of the aJ 
or Albert E. Ranki 
hei e on a charge of n. 
<ibarters man will 
2°. bring him-back 
tnal.

IIcom-; ill-

• :Li
ask pay-

iNaif'i1 (Vital Glands Seram) •

The new European treatment 
for Nerve Weakness, Exhaus
tion and General Debility.
We specialize In the treatment 
of all types of

SKIN, NERVE AND 
BLOOD DISEASE

BROKERS SEE DRAYTOty.

th^
the Montreal and Toronto 
changes, today interviewed at Ot
tawa Sir Henry Drayton, minister of 
finance, and R. W. Bràednei- ™™ 
mlssionsr in charge of income’ taxa
tion, in respect to the details 
-rom stock brokers 
tax regulations.
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DIES OF BLOOD POISONING.

Kingston, Ont. March 15—(Special). 
—The death occurred of Dr George 
Charles, aged 80,_ following an Illness 
of tgn—days^from blood poisoning.

stock ex-
Considerable.,importance la attached 

to the meeting of the affiliated build
ing trade union executive on Monday, 
March 28. for those present will dis
cuss wages, and the action of the
cutlve will have an Important__
fluence on Hamilton's workers, it is 
expected.

“We’ve caught all the thieves and 
burglars there are in Hamilton," ex
plained the desk man at the central 
police station tonight when asked 
how he accountes for auch a prolong
ed t quiet spell.
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NEW EYES
41 V|B%.l«tywcugiaiU>ClMs
roa Htaltky Csaditloa.
TOUR FYFS P* Murine Eye Remedy _,VVK “W "Night and Morning.” 

Keep E?ee Clean, dear and Healthy.
Write far Fnt Eye Cara Book.

■iris* Eye Scatty C#„ | Cut esie Sired, Cklctie

iM exe- underin-Hi-8;.|g :• Dr. FROST'S Male Cllalcy:re”t« si. $2, S3 
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for catalogue.
JACOBS 
mond

188 Sherboume Street, 
Toronto.

Office hours: 10 to 4, 6AO to 8.30, 
and by appointment.
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THE TORONTO WORLD'S
New Universities 

Dictionary COUPON
How to Get It
For the Mere Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and Distribution
O Coupons Ai no
O and
secures this NEW, authentic 
Dictionary, bound in black seal 
grain, illustra.ted with full pages 
in color and duotoqe.
^Present or mail to The World, 
40 Richmond St. West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office, 31 John St. 
South, Hamilton,’ three Coupons 
with $1.28 to cover cost of 
handling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

Add for Postage: 
Up to 20 miles t 

and Including To
ronto 

Province ot Ontario 
outside twenty- 
mile limit ... .14 

For other Provinces, 
ask Postmaster rat» 
for 2 pounds.
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ORDERS 
WILL BE 

FILLED
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22 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
All Dictionaries published previous to this one are out of date.
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